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WHEN WE GATHERED THE BLUE LUPIN.

WHAT AND WHERE IS TRUTH?

We had played like children along the sea
beach,
Wading barefoot and searching for shells:
Oftimes running for weeds beyond reach
And sensing the joy the sea-message tells.
Then on the side of a flower-crowned moun
tain
We basked in the shine of a glorious day.
Completing this our week-end outing.
On a throne of blue lupin you peacefully
lay.
O wide-spread the vision! The Pacific before
us!
A sail in the distance, a mere speck in the
gleaming;
While mock-bird and linnet with sea-surge
made chorus;
And life was all beauty and sense was but
seeming.
Long lay you as babe asleep in its cradle;—
Impatient I wandered in vain seeking em
ploy
Till fretting I asked, “Will you ever be able
To rise?” And you answered, ‘I’m enjoy
ing my joy!”
Like the words of an angel saying “Welcome
to heaven !”
As the ocean the sea-shell, did thy spirit
enfold me.
1 fell at thy side in silence till even:
While the angel of Peace did lovingly hold
me.
The fresh lupin blossoms and the twilight
descending,
With thy love made happiness without
Thought's alloy;
Thy face ar.d thy voiqc with bird vespers
blending,
Taught me the lesson of enjoying my joy.
Now when springtime makes verdant the
mountain,
And the Blue Lupin reflects the sky in its
bloom;
And music from sage-brush rolls forth like
a fountain,

I am taking' a course in ........... with
........... and with ........... in ........... and
I wish one in........... and in..............and
in ............ ” So writes a lady to NOW.
I will make this request a text to a lit
tle sermon.

Nevermore doth Care in my soul find its
room.
For Life is now one constant expression
Of a heart that is still the heart of a boy.
My Being has now Love as its possession;—
I'm constantly Messed by enjoying my joy.
HENRY HARRISON BROWN.
Gaviote Pass, May 21, 1917.

Truth is one. Each science wherever
taught is but a very small part of Truth,
and not a large part of known truth.
Many of its deductions will be relegat
ed, in a few years, to the refuse heap
where much of the science of twentyfive years ago has gone. I heard Dr.
Jordan of Stanford tell his class that a
scientific textbook five years old was
not a safe guide.
Each present day science is but a part
of the One Universal Science—The Sci
ence of the Power behind Phenomena,
which to us is best called MIND. The
perceptions of Truth in any one science
or philosophy must needs be in harmony
with every other perception in any oth
er science or philosophy. Every state
ment is some person’s perception of
Universal Truth.

Plato and Spencer from known facts
of their day deduce their philosophies.
Darwin and all his followers, from
facts, deduce laws and principles as
perfect as their data and their reason
ing allowed. But none are complete,
or perfect statements. Philosophy is an
attempt to explain and science to cor
relate facts.
Each person, if he thinks upon phen
omena, must have some hypothesis for
explaining them. “Creation!”, “God!”
is the easiest answer. But they do not
answer. They simply put the answer
Digitized by *
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Henceforth 1 seek not good fortune:
I am food fortune.
—Walt Whitman,

farther away. Explain Creation! Tell
us of God!
Hypotheses often pass for Truth. They
are but opinions. Logical deductions
from facts at hand. Probably the med
ical profession is the most addicted to
create an hypothesis from small data
and then to act from it as Truth and
seek to enforce their speculative hy
pothesis upon the public as Truth.
An hypothesis after sufficient testing
becomes a theory, and after later and
more satisfactory test, becomes accept
ed as a Principle, or a Law. But there
is not a so-called Natural Law that may
not be turned into a mere speculation,
or completely rejected, by latter discov
eries.
Radium, a noted scientist said, put back
the clock of scientific surety many years.
All had to be done over again from a
new point of view.
That hypothesis which answers the most
questions and raises the least objections
will be accepted by the thinker.
A correspondent recently asked me,
“Why do you affirm: "All is Mind?’ ”
My answer was: “Because I cannot
think from any other premise!” The
facts of science are one thing. Philos
ophy founded upon them is a far dif
ferent thing. “Facts are the alphabet
of nature,” said Theodore Parker. “In
terrogate nature!” said Prof. Tyndal.

alone for Thee. Give me the love and
the search for Truth!”

Perhaps no thought is more necessary
for the metaphysical student than this
of Lessings's. There is a too great de
sire “To know it all!”
In all your studies beware of fences,
limitations, of reliance upon authority.
Truth is it own authority. "But hov
shall I know Truth?” asks one. By the
satisfaction you feel, akin to that which
you feel when you greet a lover. Truth
is the Whole of the Soul’s expressed
and unexpressed life.
As you know you love, so will you know
that you perceive truth.
Many teachers in Metaphysics are tak
ing down one fence only that they may
erect another; putting aside one limi
tation that they may create another.
It is true that the majority of mankind
will have some authority to lean upon.
Hence the temptation to use the Past,
a Book, a Cult, a Person for authority.
It is so much easier to do this than to
take responsibility for truth uopn one's
self. Self-reliance is a rare quality oi
character. If you wish truth, seek it
where it is only found—Within!
“Trust thyself!” is the admonition of
God! The only way to test your per
ception is by living it. Try it, and see
if it adds to health and happiness. If
it does, it is truth for you, but possibly
not for any other human being.
I think that this desire to know it al!
creates ■’Mental dyspepsia.” This can
be given as the diagnosis of many who
are today groaning under the burden
of a mission, as teachers, healers, re
formers, preachers, editors and authors,
in various metaphysical lines. Much
they bring forth are abortions of truth,
or still-born, because the authors have
not long enough gestated their off
spring.

The answer from Nature is a fact.
In your studies beware of teachers who
have a perfect system, a complete ex
planation, a satisfactory theory for ev
ery fact. Anything that leaves you still
questioning is good. Any answer that
does not raise still many more questions
is bad.
In your search for Truth remember
Le<sing's aphorism: “If God should
hold in his right hand all Truth, and
in his left only the love and search for
Truth, I would bow humbly before the Darwin was twenty-five years gatheimg
left hand am! sav: ‘Absolute Truth is data before lie humbly gave his theory
Digitized by
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Whene’er I meet my sailing peers,
“ALL'S WELL" I to their hail reply.
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— F.dith M. Thomas.

of evolution to the world. Our best each other. We should be an inspirer
teachers
Truth a long while before to every one we meet. *T am my broth
they taught it. So will all real teachers er's keeper” in Love. I have no right
do. Do not try to knots. too much. Do to think for him. He is an individual
not be too cock-sure of your deductions. and must do his own thinking. But I
.Iffirmations from Universal Principles am to love him no matter what he
thinks. Love fulfills the Law so full
ore di that tee can be sure of.
there
is no place for thought left. This
XOW has a message, but it speaks with
no Authority except the recognition of is the True Mission of New Thought,
Truth in the soul of the reader. When i. e., To inspire others to seek truth, by
the Inward Monitor says “Amen!” our light, which we let shine in health,
then I have but expressed, for that per in happiness and by Character.
son, the Truth waiting in his soul for So I would say to this enquirer: Don't
expression. I have helped him to bring expect absolute Truth. Accept that
forth from the inner treasury that jewel philosophy which, after thinking and
waiting to see the light.
reasoning upon it, seems to you a sane
The world and all its activities will go one to accept, and act upon, but be
on whether NOW does or not. Truth ready to change as you find reason so
needs me to express so much of IT as to do.
I see. Once expressed it becomes part Don’t attempt to learn everything. It
of the Race-Thought, and my work in is an age of specializing. A Philosophy
that particular is done.
of life first. Live from it and then add
The work I do I only can do and when such special lines as you can attend to
I do it not, it will not be done. Others and in which you find happiness.
will express the same vision their way, Each of these branches you mention re
quire time, effort, and persistence. Work
but it is not my way.
It is not my truth, it is not your truth, goes to the getting wherever knowledge
it is TRUTH. Truth will, like sunlight, is got. That which comes easy goes
care for itself. So why be anxious easy, leaving but little development.
over Truth? Why feel you have a No one person has all truth. No one
mission? Why be anxious for students, person has a perfect „system. So be
for readers, for patients? “IVliat is ware of teachers who tell you how to
mine will come to me.” Truth will do, and what to do, and limit your own
bring them. I have no anxiety. I have right to adapt Truth to your own methno special message. I am the mouth ixls. I will teach Principles, but I will
piece of Truth today. Tomorrow I ll not attempt to tell you how to apply
be the mouthpiece for the Truth await them, save to say: Think from them;
ing me. Truth is trustworthy. Truth affirm that you are them, and thcu go
will care for me. Truth works through about your daily lalx>r and let the Truth
my hands. Truth beats in my heart! taught make itself manifest in your life.
Truth animates all my being. I need Let all Systems, alone. Let all teachers
not care for Truth for Truth will care alone who prdposv£t9 perfect you in one
for inc when T
TO' n/i..... r 1^. <>r o hundred courses. One course but
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Henceforth I seek not food fortune:
I am food fortune.

—Walt Whitman.

farther away. Explain Creation! Tell
us of God!
Hypotheses often pass for Truth. They
are but opinions. Logical deductions
from facts at hand. Probably the med
ical profession is the most addicted to
create an hypothesis from small data
and then to act from it as Truth and
seek to enforce their speculative hy
pothesis upon the public as Truth.
An hypothesis after sufficient testing
becomes a theory, and after later and
more satisfactory test, becomes accept
ed as a Principle, or a Law. But there
is not a so-called Natural Law that may
not be turned into a mere speculation,
or completely rejected, by latter discov
eries.
Radium, a noted scientist said, put back
the clock of scientific surety many years.
All had to be done over again from a
new point of view.
That hypothesis which answers the most
questions and raises the least objections
will be accepted by the thinker.
A correspondent recently asked me,
“Why do you affirm: ‘All is Mind?'”
My answer was; “Because I cannot
think from any other premise!” The
facts of science are one thing. Philos
ophy founded upon them is a far dif
ferent thing. “Facts are the alphabet
of nature,” said Theodore Parker. “In
terrogate nature!” said Prof. Tyndal.

The answer from Nature is a fact.
In your studies beware of teachers who
have a perfect system, a complete ex
planation, a satisfactory theory for ev
ery fact. Anything that leaves you still
questioning is good. Any answer that
does not raise still many more questions
is bad.
In your search for Truth remember
Lessing's aphorism: “If God should
hold in his right hand all Truth, and
in his left only the love and search for
Truth, 1 would bow humbly before the
left hand and say: •Absolute Truth is

alone for Thee. Give me the love and
the search for Truth!”

Perhaps no thought is more necessary
for the metaphysical student than this
of Lessings's. There is a too great de
sire “To know it all!”
In all your studies beware of fences,
limitations, of reliance upon authority.
Truth is it own authority. “But how
shall I know Truth?” asks one. By the
satisfaction you feel, akin to that which
you feel when you greet a lover. Truth
is the Whole of the Soul’s expressed
and unexpressed life.
As you know you love, so will you know
that you perceive truth.
Many teachers in Metaphysics are tak
ing down one fence only that they may
erect another; putting aside one limi
tation that theyr may create another.
It is true that the majority of mankind
will have some authority to lean upon.
Hence the temptation to use the Past,
a Book, a Cult, a Person for authority.
It is so much easier to do this than to
take responsibility for truth uopn one?
self. Self-reliance is a rare quality ot
character. If you wish truth, seek it
where it is only found—Within!
“Trust thyself!” is the admonition of
God! The only' way to test your per
ception is by living it. Try it, and see
if it adds to health and happiness. If
it does, it is truth for you, but possibly
not for any other human being.
I think that this desire to know it all
creates "Mental dyspepsia.” This can
be given as the diagnosis of many who
are today groaning under the burden
of a mission, as teachers, healers, re
formers, preachers, editors and authors,
in various metaphysical lines. Much
they bring forth are abortions of truth,
or still-born, because the authors have
not long enough gestated their off
spring.
Darwin was twenty-five years gathering
data before he humbly gave his theory
Digitized by
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— Edith M. Thomas.

of evolution to the world. Our best
teachers lived Truth a long while before
they taught it. So will all real teachers
do. Do not try to knou too much. Do
not be too cock-sure of your deductions.
. Iffirmations from Universal Principles
arc all that we can be sure of.
NOW has a message, but it speaks with
no Authority except the recognition of
Truth in the soul of the reader. When
the Inward Monitor says “Amen!”
then I have but expressed, for that per
son, the Truth waiting in his soul for
expression. I have helped him to bring
forth from the inner treasury that jewel
waiting to see the light.
The world and all its activities will go
on whether NOW does or not. Truth
needs me to express so much of IT as
1 see. Once expressed it becomes part
of the Race-Thought, and my work in
that particular is done.
The work I do I only can do and when
I do it not, it will not be done. Others
will express the same vision their way,
but it is not my way.
It is not my truth, it is not your truth,
it is TRUTH. Truth will, like sunlight,
care for itself. So why be anxious
over Truth? Why feel you have a
mission? Why be anxious for students,
for readers, for patients? “What is
mine will come to me." Truth will
bring them. I have no anxiety. I have
no special message. I am the mouth
piece of Truth today. Tomorrow I'll
be the mouthpiece for the Truth await
ing me. Truth is trustworthy. Truth
will care for me. Truth works through
my hands. Truth beats in my heart!
Truth animates all my being. I need
not care for Truth for Truth will care
for me when I trust IT. II'hen I let
IT. This should lx; the attitude of ev
ery person who would know the Truth
and the Freedom of Truth. IT will
care for us.
I hit we can and do have a mis-ion to

each other. We should be an inspirer
to every one we meet. *T am my broth
er's keeper ’ in Love. I have no right
to think for him. He is an individual
and must do his own thinking. But I
am to love him no matter what he
thinks. Love fulfills the Law so full
there is no place for thought left. This
is the True Mission of New Thought,
i. e., To inspire others to seek truth, by
our light, which we let shine in health,
in happiness and by Character.
So I would say to this enquirer: Don't
expect absolute Truth. Accept that
philosophy which, after thinking and
reasoning upon it, seems to you a sane
one to accept, and act upon, but be
ready to change as you find reason so
to do.
Don't attempt to learn everything. It
is an age of specializing. A Philosophy
of life first. Live from it and then add
such special lines as you can attend to
and in which you find happiness.
Each of these branches you mention re
quire time, effort, and persistence. Work
goes to the getting wherever knowledge
is got. That which comes easy goes
easy, leaving but little development.
No one person has all truth. No one
person has a perfect .system. So be
ware of teachers who tell you how to
do, and what to do. and limit your own
right to adapt Truth to your own meth<xls. I will teach Principles, but I will
not attempt to tell you how to apply
them, save to say: Think from them;
affirm that you are them, and then go
about your daily lalxtr and let the Truth
taught make itself manifest in your life.
Let all Systems alone. Let all teachers
alone who propose to perfect you in one
or a hundred courses. One course but
prepares the way for the next, as today
prepares the way for tomorrow.
Fixed opinions, fixed systems, reliance
one statement
imprisons one.

Trust thyself! Every heart
Vibrates to that iron string.

And thousands who think they have
freed themselves from error place them
selves in another prison by relying upon
some book, teacher, system, sect or cult.
At the top of one page of NOW I carry
the maxim of good Lucretia Mott, the
Quaker reformer: "Truth for author
ity but no authority for Truth."

HENRY HARRISON BROWN.
THOUGHT.
The tyrant grovels in the dust.
Who from his throne, hy thee, was thrust.
The desert, dying and accurst,
Drank of thy cup. and knows no thirst.
Alan, sighing, as the bird to fly,
Heard thee, and mounted to the sky.
To thee, the flower of the fields
The secrets of her toilet yields.
The suns of the abyss invest
Thee with their glories, on behest.
Thou sleepless toiler of all time,
And habitant of every clime,
Now Love, alone, awaits for thee
To raise her fallen dynasty!
A. F. GANNON.

» ♦ »

The choices by which individuals and states
are made and marred are the resultant of
many minor causes, just as the conquest of
the great divide, or of the mountain's top, is
a matter of innumerable steps, sometimes ot
a long hard climb which bruises hands and
feet and well nigh stops the beating of the
heart. . . Time and time again and a doz
en times after Lowell's prophecy:—
Once to every man and nation
Comes the moment to decide
In the strife of Truth with Falsehood
For the good or evil side—.
America chose the thorny way in the great
choice between freedom and slavery.
She
was developing a latent force against which
in due time, the slave-power would be brok
en into a hopeless wreck.

—John II’. Chadwick.

* * *

Trust the instinct to the end, though you can
render no reason. It is vain to hurry it. By
trusting it to the end it shall ripen into truth,
and you shall know why you believe.

—Emerson.
This ill health of yours and mine and every
body's is a sore blemish on the powers of so
ciety.—Emerson in letter to Margaret Fuller.

DIVINE REALIZATION.
A great stress is placed in New Though:
demonstration on changing the though:
of the individual.
'Ibis
need
igreat in every one, for very few of the
sons of men are as yet in that state of
consciousness where they hold in the
mind at all times a pertect thought ideai
It is very easy for a teacher to tell the
student to change his thought, it s-cents
very easy, and at the moment of hear
ing and at the first comprehension of
the law, the student is certain that he
can at once bring about a radical change
in his thought-life at once: but that
which seems easy is not always so.
Really the hardest tiling in the work:
for an individual to do is to change hiideas of Hod. himself and the world of
things.

We imbibe the thought of a personal
God at our mother's breast.
The
thought of evil becomes early in infancy
a sovereign ideal of our consciousness.

A mental slavery to death and dis
ease, and al.'O to the doctrine of origi
nal sin. is firmly established as an ideal
even before we reason. When we en
ter into the estate of conscious thought,
of reason, we at once use these false
ideas as absolutely true premises and
thereby poison, until such time as a
new consciousness of self shall be born,
our thought-life.
We do not deny God in New Thought.
Sin. death, or any other form of misery
are not denied in the new philosophv.
New Thought is not a system of denial,
it is a philosophy of Affirmation. Most
thoughts held bv men do not need so
much to be changed as they need to be
straightened. Eor example, a reason
able belief in telepathy is all right, and
to a certain extent is realized as a fact
by some modern scientists; but that be
lief in telepathy which finds culmination
in the operation of black magic, am.
malicious animal magnetism as found in
the teachings of Mrs. Eddy, is a thought
that needs, to be straightened. The Soul
Digitized by VjOOQIC
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The deeper 1 drink of the eup of
Life the sweeter it grows.
—Julia Wari How.

of the individual cannot be violated.
We do not need to drop our faith in
God, so much as we need to re-locate
God; to wipe out the idea of sep
aration that exists in our consciousness.
This separation is purely mental. God
is ever in the soul of man. God is the
Sub-conscious Mind.
The philosophy taught by Jesus is New
Thought in the true meaning of the
term. We do not need to drop his
teachings; but we do need to slough off
the crooked interpretations of the theo
logians. The philosophy of Jesus can
be understood by a child, but the crook
ed, and at times irrational, interpreta
tions of the theologians cannot be under
stood by anyone. Jesus taught the ba
therhood of God and the Brotherhood of
Man, nothing more and nothing less.
He believed himself to be a Son of God,
and he believed all men to be sons of
God. We need to retain this philosophy,
and also we need our Christianity, but
we do need to slough off our distorted
opinions as to what was taught by the
iMaster.
The realization of the Divine is the re
location of God in the soul, the knowl
edge and realization of power within,
instead of without. The recognition of
the scientific fact that if God is to be
a power in the life of the individual,
then that individual must himself direct
the Power that he in reality is. This is
the straightening out of an old thought.
.Man has in the past lived under the
false thought that he was, in his daily
expression as an individual, mysterious
ly directed by God. This thought
straightened means that man in his own
life, when he lives intelligently, directs
the God-Power that is within. The sub
consciousness is the God-Power and it
can be directed only by the use of Sug
gestion. Man is God individualized,
and the power within him that is God
desires to be directed. Failure in health,
prosperity or whatever it may be, is due
to the non-recognition of this law. I am
a Son of God in Reality, but I cannot be

a Conscious Son ot God in Expression
until 1 recognize my own directive pow
er, and MsTc and direct the Power 1 am.
SAM E. FOULDS.

* * *
TO OUR WOMEN.
By Amelia Josephine Burr
of the Vigilantes

(Adapted from the French of Paul
Deroulcde.)
Woman, if the man to whom your heart you
give
Gives you all his heart, to you alone is
true—
If. American, a stranger he can live
To America, his only country. You—
If without despising himself ami you alike
lie hears his duty call and lifts no hand to
strike—
ll'imnm, your clinging hands have bent his
soul awry.
You knew not hose to love him if he knows
not hose to die.

.Mother, if your boy grows man in years
alone,
Loving self so well, lie has no heart to hear
The voice of higher hopes; if lie has never
known
The steadfast will that faces and overpow
ers fear;
If in the perilous hour of Freedom's mortal
flight
He fails to dare his all for God and for the
right—
Mother, your love hits crippled the soul it
strove to shield.
You knew not hate to give the life he knozcs
not liote to yield.
—S. F. Examiner.

* * ♦

I say wisdom is gathered on foot, along coun
try roads. Collect your ideas where you can:
from alley, boulevard, office, lecture lit.II.
theater, dinner, table, library, wharf, picture
gallery, street car. opera house, curbstone oi
court room; but test them on the road. Con
fronted with the realities of soil and salt wa
ter and the character shaped by these, they
will look vastly less momentous or vastly
more so.—Seymour Deming, in The Atlantic
* * *
A man who stands united with his thought,
thinks magnificently of himself, lie is con
scious of universal success, even though
bought bv uniform and particular failures.
No advantages, no poweis, no gold, or force
can iwgifflad
merson.

will not dream in vain despair
The steps of progress wait for me.

i

— HTiittur.

“Great are the symbols of being, but
that which is symboled is greater;
A Lesson Pertaining to Permanent Suc
Vast the create and beheld, but vaster
cess—Part I.
the inward creator,”
We ask the whole, nothing less will content says Richard Realf in his beautiful
us.
—Emerson.
poem “Indirection.”
There was an existence, incomprehensible
and perfect, which existed before heaven and The Primal Power, the Infinite "Wis
earth. So still! So transcendent! It stood dom, the Divine I transcends time and
alone and was not changed. It pervades ev
space; and, as the language of the hu
erything and has not been endangered.
man race at its present unfoldnient is
—Lao Tssc.
The great Fundamental Principle, but the vehicle of expression for ideas
through understanding and application of time and space, it is inadequate to
oí which the student is to realize per an expression of ideas that transcend
manent success, is that which in essence both. So that any term 1 may use in
and nature is everlasting and indestruc this lesson to designate the Omnipresent
tible. And what other can it be than One can only present some one phase
that all-pervading Principle or Power of it to you—and 1 have chosen, I trust,
which is the sustaining source of all a term which will bring to your con
sciousness a definite conception of
that is?
Unity—I therefore refer your attention
Many and various are the terms used to The Supreme Unit.
by the different teachers, prophets,
philosophers, etc., to designate this Pri The dictionary informs us that "a unit
mal and Eternal Essence. It has been is an undivided whole,” then The Su
termed God, Allah, First Cause, Uni preme Unit must be The Undivided
versal Energy1, Supreme Intelligence, Whole. When I say “Principle,” “Spir
etc. Jesus Christ seeing IT to be the it,” “Energy’,” the expression seems
All-Source, described it as The Father. vague and indefinite, but when I say
Emerson called it The Over-Soul. The The Supreme Unit, immediately there
great Chinese seer and mystic named is formed in your imagination an im
it Tau, but said of it that, “Any name mense definite figure containing and
which can be given to it is not its eter connecting numberless smaller figures
nal name." Meaning that IT, Thc- that are counterparts of itself.
Thing-in-Itself, transcends any term It is the idea of Oneness, of Com
pleteness, that I wish to penetrate your
which can be applied to it.
mind.
I want to drive out of your con
By an examination of your own mental
sciousness the idea of separation, divi
processes you may discover this tran sion, alienation, and to fill it with the
scendency in yourself, and thus, in a
idea of Wholeness and htseparablcncss.
way, you may trace your resemblance to
the Great Whole. For example, we will You are to come into an understanding
suppose you have been called upon to that all of the infinite variety of things
express your views upon some subject or forms which you behold with the eye
in which you are deeply interested. Af of sense is permeated with the One
ter you have made the expression, eith Life, the One Mind or Intelligence.
er in speech or in writing, you will per You are to learn that Life. Love, Intel
ceive that that which you might have ligence, Force, Energy, Success, and
said or written exceeds by far that Health are but differing aspects of the
which you did say or write: in other ONE—The Supreme Unit.
words, the unexpressed transcends the It is through a perception of this idea
of The SupretnezeyniQ^^ may
expressed.
THE SUPREME UNIT.

in the mud and scum of things,
There al way, al way something sings
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—Emerson.

come to know yourself as birthless and
deathless.
"Never the spirit was bom: the spirit
shall cease to be never;
Never was time it was not; end and
beginning are dreams;
Jtirthless and deathless and changeless
remaineth the spirit forever:
1 )cath has not touched it at all dead
though the house of it seems,”
sings the Bhagavad Gita.
An understanding of this Unifying
Principle, a conception of the Oneness
or Unity of All that Is, an unfolding
consciousness of The Undivided Whole,
brings healing (Wholeness) to the
mind and rest (sense of security) to
the soul. You cease to see double. You
remain no longer “a house divided
against itself.” Singleness of aim and
purpose become yours as you step into
the Magical Circle of UNITY and
make at-one-ment with The WHOLE.

WILLIAM MORRIS NICHOLS.
* * *
"1 refer to it for the purpose only by so do
ing I may emphasize the fact that NOW has
stood for. i. e., the eliminating for the New
Thought Movement all limitations. Mind is
cither supreme or it is not. If not, then
goodbye to all our philosophy and we must
.'.11 hurr.v back to Authority. If it is su
preme, then bid Authority goodbye, and send
it to oblivion. Truth alone for Authocity.
\nd Truth is one's individual perception. It
is his alone."—A'ote.
llcnry' Harrison Brown, you have stated the
whole thing in a few words and you are
right, no matter how many creeds may be
concocted. It is always and forever person
al.
New Thought is your own thought.
—Scientific Christian, for April.
brother Shelton, note what I say to Atkin
son. NOW is always for Freedom of thought
nod expression. Is it proper (?) to act as
I think?

• » »
AfY COUNTRY! 'TIS OF THF.E,
land of the norle free,
OF THEE, I SI NG I

* * *
Tlie Whole human family is bathed with an
element of love, like a fine ether.—Emerson.

TRAINING CARD FOR EFFICENCY.
“The Indwelling Mind does the work."

I am to
1. To have dynamic, strong, forceful
efficiency ;
splendid ability ;
ability tn do things, to accom
plish results.
2. To have a keen mind, alert, pro
gressive, wide awake, clear, open,
keen to grasp and to understand.
3. To think clearly, reason logically,
dynamically, constructively, posi
tively.
4. To discriminate clearly and wisely
between the essential and the nonessential.
4. To have ability to speak and write
forcefully clearly, convincingly,
effectively.
G. To have a memory, strong, prompt,
retentive, clear, exact, depend
able, easy.
7. To have splendid analytical powers,
splendid judgment, good sound
sense.
8. To have ability to market this dy
namic efficiency.
9. To inspire others with this power,
effectiveness, strength and abil
ity.
10. To meet men, to be one among
them, to inspire them, to be a
good ‘‘mixer.”
11. To have poise—reserve force, level
headedness.
12. To emphasize a deliberate, keen, ac
curate outlook on affairs.
13. To always be accurate.
14. To be absolutely dependable.
15. To be absolutely correct in my
judgment.
16. To have a powerfully keen sense of
proportion : of relative values.
17. To obtain and retain absolutely cor
rect perspective.
IS. To have a deep, powerful confidence
in myself.
i( zed by
MARTIN.
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I thank whatever gods may be
For my unconquerable Soul.
— W.C.Henltv.

AFFIRMATIONS.
BEAUTY.

Infinite Life and Intelligence are within
and around me.
Omnipotent and Omnipresent Power
are within and around me.
I am thankful for the consciousness of
my identity with these.
I am thankful this dav for Life and
Health.
I am thankful that each day I possess
a greater conscious realization of my
self as Life, Intelligence and Power.
I am thankful that I am demonstrating
my Oneness, with the Father, in Life,
Intelligence and Power.
My consciousness is Infinite Life.
My consciousness is Infinite Intelli
gence.
iMy consciousness is Omnipotent and
Omnipresent Power.
This is the consciousness of Reality.
I bespeak this consciousness daily for
myself.
I bespeak this consciousness daily for
my fellow men.
It is the Race Consciousness to be.
I am Life.
I am Power.
I am Health.
I am that which I think myself to be.
In Reality I am Unfolding Soul.
S. E. F.
I am thankful for the privilege of selfsacrifice, which lends dignity to the hu
man spirit.—President Wilson.
*

★

★

FREEDOM.

Ye are not bound! the Soul of things is
sweet,
The Heart of Being is celestial rest;
Stronger than woe is will: that which was
Good
Doth pass to Better—Best.
I Io! ye who suffer! know
Ye suffer from yourselves. None else com
pels,
None other holds you that ye live and die.
And whirl upon the wheel, and hug and
kiss
Its spokes of agony.
Its tire of tears, its nave of nothingness.

—Arnold—“Idght of Asin.”

PEACE.

Peace, Peace, where art thou ? For
many years, for weary years, we chil
dren of the earth had then been taught,
not of God's love, but of His vengeance.
We feared and cried, and prayed
through tears and pain until we dread
ed that sweet name of God; and the
devil—such a discordant thought—and
of the evil he had wrought.
Little children frightened in their sleep:
while weird tales of Hell would make
the sinner creep and cringe and fall be
fore the Penitent Form, and ask for
mercy from the Christian's God; hence
forth caring not who would be damned
as long as they lived within their Holy
Hand of "Pharisees and Scribes.”
The Master came; they crucified Him.
the Prince of Peace. The religion of
the Pharisees was handed down. The
name of the Christ forgotten, and Chris
tian worlds, forgetting the sweet sym
bols of His life and the Spiritual Mes
sage from His soul, with physical eyes
saw but the murder and the blood and
called this an Atonement.
And because we wallowed and wor
shiped in blood, the Christian world
now pays the price. Blood money erect
ed fine churches to ease the conscience
of the rich who had robbed the poor.
Well known evangelists lived in palaces
fit for kings. The church was no place
for the fallen woman unless the mar
riage laws had legalized the act. The
thief and the crook were barred; no
place for the sinner—our churches be
came abodes of fashion. Ministers re
joiced in blood and strife, with prayers
full of condemnation, each nation sa
credly worshiping their god of war.
The new era demands that the old God
shall die—a new dispensation full of the
loving teachings of Jesus, making all
men realize that the Prince of Peace is
the indwelling spirit, recognizing neith
er creeds nor dogmas; worshiping, by
the intercourse of the soul, with publi
cans aiYtPsiiuie&fpin highways and byDYl;ty^ rc?ioun<tnig all alliance to creed

To the receptive soul the River of Life
Pauseth not nor is diminished.
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—George Eliot.

and sect, recognizing only a common
humanity.
Jesus said: "I and the Father are One.”
Knowing that the love of soul for soul
is the Father, knowing that good lives
in all men, waiting to express itself:
over-throwing churches and institutions,
that every man may be his own priest
and worship in the church of his soul;
observing and practising the Golden
Rule, then, and not ti|l then, shall
there be ‘’Peace on earth," good will in
men.
Peace is the tranquil thought uninterniptedly flowing from the fountain of
Love from out the Mind of the Christ—
blessing all that it touches; mak
ing bodies relax; fear to disappear:
tears to dry; anxiety to vanish. It is
the milk that feeds noble desires; gives
us all a new birth; changing the desert
into flower gardens and the seeming
common place into the sacred precinct
of the soul.
It is the unseen angel gathering the
souls of bleeding soldiers into the fold.
It is the hand that unites all nations.
The universal language for all men to
speak. The conquering Master, that
stands erect when all else fails. It shall
be the last recorded Word ; the Great
Physician that heals the nations’
wounds; the high priest that shall ad
minister unto the church of the world:
for Peace is clothed with the body of
an angel, but within is breathed the soul
of all love, which is God.
HAROLD F. PALMER.
-Prcj. Z. .V. T. el.
F.

» * «

A tender child of summers three.
Seeking her little bed at night,
Paused on the dark stair timidly,
”0 mother, take my hand," said she.
“And then the dark will all be light."
We nW—
•

GREAT IS THE POWER OF SYMBOLISM.
Discovery of a Rare and Important An
cient Esoteric Book.

The principle of Symbolism and the
habit of concealing thought and obfusticating the ignorant and leading others
into seeking for the hidden and mysteri
ous, is not original with the New
Thought interpreters of the Bible, nor
to the modern system of Christian Sci
ence, and various New Thought and
esoteric cults.
Wonders drawn from the Bible ano
ancient Hindoo literature surpass the
stupendous interpretations of theology.
Even the mystical interpretations of the
beautiful drama of "Solomon's Song’’
have been surpassed by some of our
New Thought teachers.
Meditating upon this method of under
standing literature out of which all pos
sible ancient meaning had died by read
ing into it an artifical meaning, the
mantle of an old Prophet descended up
on me (It was just after I had written
the article upon Noah in June NOW >
and 1 saw that there was a wonderful
esoteric book lying waiting for its pres
ent dav prophet. That now had come
that crisis in the world’s development
when it was necessary that the wisdom
so long hidden should be scattered
broadcast. The Presence said: "NOW
has been selected by a band of Masterboth incarnate and decarnate, as the me
dium through which to send this mes
sage to the world. Take thv pen and
write." The Voice had a power which
compelled obedience.
The BOOK was placed in my hands.
Jt was onezbdong had known. In fact
it vPi&tl;fiiiyeaflfe^O6ook of my childhood.
Imagine my surprise when I read:
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I am not fighting my fight:
1 am singing my song.
—Archie I.. Black

latent, recondite, secret, concealed wis
dom.
I had stood in Granary Burying Ground,
Boston, by the grave of “Mrs. Mary
Goose,’’ wife of a prominent merchant.
She taught a “Dame’s School” and
gave “the Melodies” for her pupils’
pleasure. So I supposed. But 1 have
since learned that her ¡authorship is
doubted. It is claimed that they are of
French origin.
They were first published in 1719, 200
sears ago. They have cheered millions
of children and will continue so to do
tor many years to come.
Wonderfully has Providence preserved
this book as it has all books of wisdom,
and wonderfully has it hidden away
their meaning until now, in this world
crisis, I have been selected as the one
to give the message to the world.
Escaping the ravages of time and the
persecution to which other esoteric
books have been subjected, it has been
left to the Editor of NOW to have in
Silence those Visitors that have revealed
to him the wonderful messages. My
eyes are now “opened” and as fast as
the Masters allow, I will give the Mes
sage to the world. Mv only reward will
be the consciousness of having done my
duty. I shall live in grateful remem
brance when Mother Goose shall have
been placed where she belongs, among
the World’s Great Benefactors.
When we seek the origin of the beauti
ful symbolism of "Mother Goose” we
must go, so the Presences showed me,
to the earliest Aryan times. Long betore the fairy tales of Fiske began, these
"Melodies” were sung by the priests of
"ttr ancestors at the foot of the Hima
layas. Sacred rites and sacrifice were
made by the wise men who had then
ability to trace their descent from Noah
—"'fhe Obscure Man.” They kept the
flame of the Noachian period alive on
their altars. The stone temples of In
dia will substantiate this when their
sculptures and hieroglyphics arc trans
lated correctly.

Soon antiquarians and religious estatics
will form pilgrimages to these ancient
shrines, chanting these rhymes of our
childhood. Others will burn midnight
oil (electricity) in deciphering and dis
covering the hidden meaning of this an
cient lore.
I have space now for only one speci
men. The wondrous discovery has un
manned and weakened me, so that only
very’ rarely will I be able to translate
the message and form a glossary of its
symbolism.
Here is my gem from that ancient
esoteric treasury:
“High diddle diddle 1
The Cat and the Fiddle!
The Cow jumped over the Moon.
The little Dog laughed to see the Sport,
And the Dish ran away with the
Spoon.”
Cat—Wisdom. Cautiousness. Concentra
tion.
(oa>—Fecundity. Reproduction. Supply.
Nature.
Dog—Fidelity. Reliability. Power to
follow. Continuity'.
Fiddic—Music. Harmony. The Voice.
Man.
Sport—Developed mentality. Thought.
Logic.
Dish—Reason. The scientific faculty.
Spoon—The Emotional nature. Impet
uosity. Love.
Sec—Vision. Clairvoyance. Perception.
I.augh—Mirthfulness. Gesture. Comic.
Dan—Use. Appropriation. Business.
Moon—Intelligence. Law. Mastery.
High diddle diddle—An exclamation
like Hallelujah, Hurrah, Viva.
Translating this sexit we have this:—
O Glory Hallelujah! The IPiJe Man1
finds Music2 everywhere in Nature,12
even in the chewing of the cud, and in
the reproductive pains and the joys oj
lactation.
Through Divine Intelligence1 the Sci
ence of Man2 has been dcz'cloped
through Deason". In Fidelity4 to his
inner I'isiotr' the foolishness of the
psciido^-wisc has been exposed through

Minute a man stops looking for
Trouble.happiness looks for him.
—Irving Richelor.

his discovery of the Law1
11 of Evolution.
Man- by Thought8 has learned0 to con
trol0 his emotions10 and they have now
become secondary and by being led by
reason he has acquired the highest of
faculties—Self-Control.10.

What nobler religion can man have than
this scientific-philosophical religion that
teaches him Self-Mastery?
When the Editor is able to withstand
the power of Inspiration these Pres
ences bring (The Masters) he will give
another chapter from these mystic,
crvpt and marvelous pages.

----------- «-----------

AN UNSURPASSED SONNET.
(I regard this as one of the most beautiful
of all sonnects of any country or age.. It is
by Richard Rcalf, whose body lies in Lone
Mountain cemetery in this city.)

O Earth! Thou hast not any wind that blows
Which is not music: every weed of thine
Pressed rightly flows in aromatic wine;
And every humble hedgerow flower that
grows,
And every little brown bird that doth sing.
Hath something greater than itself, and bears
A living Word to every living thing,
Albeit it holds the Message unawares.
All shapes and sounds have something
which is not
Of them. A Spirit broods amid the grass;
Vague outlines of the Everlasting Thought
Lie like melting shadows as they pass;
The touch of an Eternal Presence thrills
The fringes of the sunsets and the hills.

♦

♦

*

“DOLLARS WANT ME!" This little head
ing will be familiar to many now, for the lit
tle pamphlet has attained a good deal of no
toriety which is well deserved. . . Harri
son Brown’s idea is couched in a phrase from
the western scriptures. It is "Seek yc first
the kingdom of God!” . . . What is your
ideal? Have you one? If not, get one. for
you will never accomplish anything without
it. Having got it, build toward its realiza
tion.
. . .
Do you therefore daily
and constantly in fact: I AM SUCCESS!
ALL I ASK FOR FLOWS TO ME! I DO
NOT WANT MONEY! RUT MONEY
WANTS ME! WITHOUT ME TO USE
IT MONEY IS USELESS!—The Talisman,
London, England.
1 Cat. 2 Flildle.
s Sport. 9 Ran.

S Dish. 4 Dog
5 See. fi T.nuctli.
10 Spoon-. II Moon.
12 Cow.

SUGGESTION IS THE ONLY LAW.

It is gratifying to see that some com
mon sense is pervading our New
Thought Movement. Speculation, as
sumption, authority, and blind faith has
had too much space and place in our
teachings. The easy and simple has
been ignored for the marvelous, the oc
cult and the ancient. It has not been
Mental Science but Mental Speculation
—Mental hash composed of ignorance
of the past, speculations of the present,
with the filterings of ancient mysticism,
and some facts of modern psychology.
A clean, independent and free philos
ophy, based entirely upon knowns law's
of mind, is is coming.
From its inception NOW has stood up
on the One and Only law:—Suggestion
and its personal side of Affirmation.
Hypnotism is the bugbear of the aver
age teacher of New Thought. I affirm
that no person is in reality a Truth
teacher that has not had a drill in the
conscious use of Suggestion, as taught
by those who understand the Hypnotic
Law—"I am that which I think I am."
This knowledge will forever disabuse
the mind of the belief in evil influences,
evil spirits, evil thoughts and their pow
er to obsess another persons, and that
bugbear of Christian Science, malicious
animal magnetism (M. A. M.) Evil
thoughts have power, terrible power,
over the one who holds them, even as
good thoughts have awful power for
good over him that holds them. Hut
neither good or evil thoughts of one
person have any power over another un
til that other has accepted them as his
own. then they have all the effect of his
own thoughts because he has made

them his own.
One |>erson’s power ceases when he has
given the Suggestion. The other per
son's power begins when he accepts
that Suggestion as Truth, and affirm«
that it is so.
For example; One person says to an
( C libel tided oil page 97)
Digitized by kjCtUYlt.

Obstruction is but virtue’s foil,
The stream impeded has a song
—Ingersoll.

Office of Now,’

,

589 Haight Street, San Francisco, Calif.

IMPORTANT TO NEW THOUGHT
PEOPLE.

A friend has invited me to join him
in a camping out auto tour during three
months commencing in June. We shall
go north as far as Vancouver, B. C.
NOW
then east into Idaho and ¡Montana:
then south on our way home. We shall
HENRY HARRISON BROWN, Editor
visit all points of interest, including
SAM EXTON FOULDS, A««t. Editor
various
National Parks. We shall have
A Monthly Journal of Positive Affirmations.
Devoted to the Science and Art of Soul Cul no time schedule. Shall take all the
ture.
time we wish, for detours from ordi
It is the utterance of the Editor only. All
nary lines of travel, and in sojourning
thought not credited to others is his.
Its basic Affirmation is:—Man I* cplrit here at places of interest.
and now, with all the possibilities of Di
I am willing to make a one night sto['
vinity within him and he can conscious
for a lecture in any place we will pass
ly manifest those possibilities HERE
and NOW.
through. Arrangements may be made
by letter. All who would like me for a
Subscription Rates.................... $1.00 per year
lecture, can address me here and I will
Single Copies, 10 cents.
Send money in bills, P. O. Money Orders, notify them when I will be with them,
Express Orders or bank drafts payable to giving them sufficient time for prep
Henry Harrison Brown, San Francisco, Cat aration, with all the necessary details.
Postage stamps (lc and 2c only), for parts
of the dollar when more convenient for sender. I start on the above tour on June 20.
Foreign subscribers, outside of Mexico, While I am away all the business of the
must add 25c to the ordinary subscription Office will be attended to by the Assist.
price to cover postage. Do not send foreign Editor, Mr. Foulds. I recommend him
P. 0. stamps.
Entered at second class rates at San Fran as fully capable in all wavs as myself,
to render assistance to all who may need
cisco, Cal., Post Office, Jan. 14, 1915.
help. "Fellowship’’ Letters will be an
swered by him in my absence. I shall
Our Country’s Flag to thee,
send occasional notes of my tour to
Emblem of Liberty,
Our Nation’s pride!
NOW, besides furnishing my regular
We pledge our fealty,
articles. Parties desiring lectures along
Thy Stars and Stripes shall be
the route will address me here, and the
Revered on Land and Sea,
letters will be forwarded to me.
Whate’cr betide.
* * *
—C. Fannie .-Iliya.
"Concentration: The Road to Success.’ a
* * *
in soul culture by Henry Harrison
Mr. Sam Exton Fonlds holds every Sun lesson
Brown, is by NOW Company. In paper
day evening a class in Mental and Psy at 50 cents. Henry Harrison Brown
chic Science tn NOW Parlors, 589 in this book makes success as simple
Haight St. Healing and advice every as making a garden: plant certain seeds, grow
certain results. According to the author,
day but Saturday and Sunday.
Vol. XIV.

JULY, 1917.
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A man contains all that is needful to his gov
ernment within himself. He is made a law
unto himself. All real good or evil that can
befall him must be from himself. He only
can do himself any good or harm. Nothing
can be given him or taken from him, but al
ways there’s a compensation.

—Emerson (Join iial).

success is obtained by knowing how to use to
the best advantage the equipment we find in
our possession in starting out in life. The
thing to do is to know this, then go to work
finding out what the tools you discover are
intended for, and how to use them.

*

*

*

Thy virtue makes not vice of mine.
Unlike, but none the less divine.
Digitized by

Call this Godthen call this Soul
And both the only facts for me
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—Browning.

AKE NEW THOUGHT PEOPLE LOYAL
CITIZENS ?

I am prompted to ask this because 1 find
so little loyal expression in our maga
zines and in our meeting. 1 low can one
hold to stories of the old Hebrew hidioiisne>s in their wars as God-messag
es to be now symbolized, and not see
that worse crimes by the foes of hu
manity today are not God-messages to
he symbolized but are to be faced with
all the powers of mind, body and estate,
is <>ne of the mysteries I am not able to
■olve. Shall Germany overcome civiliza
tion. and old barbarian and old Hebraic
atrocities become the rule even in Am
erica5 Let us ignore the Old Testa
ment. and accept the teachings of Jesus
and realize that we have duties as citi
zens. as well as duties as men. “Render
to Caesar what belongs to Caesar."
Our country has rights that we are to
recognize in love and loyalty. All my
material good belongs to my country,
iny sience. any neutraity is disloyalty.
Let Xew Thought Centers display the
flag. The Xew Thought Church at
Long Beach had flags in decoration,
and presented one to me, htat will go
with me on my auto-outing.
William Walter Atkinson in June .-Icivanccd Thought has strong blows for
such semi-loyal New Thoughters. He
says
"The Battle Hymn of the Republic” may be
Old Thought, but it is the kind of Old
Thmiglit that is needed to put backbone into
"ur Xew Thought, replace the soft gristle and
tlabhy stuff which is evidently the spinal sup
port of a certain type of Ncwthoughters.
"God is marching on” to Universal Peace
■ltd Vuiversal Freedom. Will YOU go with
him ?

• » *

A successful teacher and healer writes when
renewing her subscription :
"Thanks for the message of NOW. It is
’Iways uplifting /•!•->i

SUGGESTION IS THE ONLY LAW.
(Continued from page 95)

other: "It is a bad day!" The other
has power to receive or ignore. If he
says. "Yes! It is a bad day!", be cre
ates, by his acceptance and decision, a
bad day. If he affirms: "To me it >s
a good day!", then he creates a good
day for himself.
So the real Mental Science teacher
teaches his student to affirm that which
he desires to realize in life's expression.
11 ypnotism has but one purpose and it
is the Master Purpose of life: to devel
op the perfection of character, which is
Self-Control.
Do you control your thoughts? Can
you control your thoughts? Do you
wish the [lower of controlling your
thoughts? Do you wish to learn the
[lower of your thoughts? Then take a
course in Hypnotism. Learn, through
it. that you can think, upon your body,
jiain or its immunity. That you can
think upon yourself a mental state of
peace or of misery, learn that you can
control vour thoughts and thus create
any condition you desire: learn that
through voluntary concentration—which
is all the hypnotist can teach you to do—
you can he "Master of Fate and Cap
tain of your Soul!"
Self-Protection lies in this very knowl
edge. ' Once this is learned there is no
fear of evil thoughts, nor of all the de
mons that C. S., Spiritualism and theol
ogy can create. Nothing, other than
the result of my own thoughts, can
meet me.
Nautilus has probably more influence
than any other New Thought journal,
and I am particularly glad to empha
size my appreciation of some recent ut
terances
of its editor,
Mrs.
Elizabeth
UlyiiizGu by
vTct IV.
T
, <
1 . owne.
upon this subject. 1 am glad to
cr-r- that «¿lie is not only open-eyed, but

»8

I,grateful,take the good 1 find;
The best of now and here.
— Whittier.

I want to register my firm faith based on
twenty-five years devoted to the principles
and practice of New Thought—I want to
register my firm faith and experience that
There is no such thing or influence as “black
magic" except in the mortal mind of the one
who recognizes it;
That there is no such thing as AL A. At. ex
cept in the mortal mind of him who recog
nizes it;
That it is absolutely impossible for one mind
to influi nee another mind by occult means
against the other mind's own good, or God;
That it is impossible for one mind by occult
means to influence another mind's environ
ment except by first changing that other
mind.
I take my stand firmly upon the One God
who is the good of every soul that ever lived
and whose H ill-to-Cood in the individual is
absolutely impervious to any and all the
thought-darts that have been filed since the
foundation of the world.
And God's li'ill-to-Good in the individual
does not have to be recognized in order to
make it work; it is the individual, and it
"neither slumbers nor sleeps,” nor for an in
stant negatives itself, whatever the individ
ual thinks. And whatever any and all other
individuals Think has no effect upon it for
evil.
Some twenty years ago hypnotism was a
common devil, of which we were all afraid.
Then it as proved that you cannot make a
person do anything under hypnotic influence
that he wouldn't do if he were wide awake.
You can’t even make a hypnotized man cut
a monkey shine if he has a fair-sized bump
of dignity, much less make him lie or steal
if he is really honest.
And I say unto you that still less can you by
silent suggestion make a man give up his own
house unless he desires and wills to give it
up for his own good. His house may be
taken by force of kaiserism, or by trickery,
but not by silent suggestion alone.
Silent thought is impotent thought as long
as the door of another's GOOD is shut
against it...................
The silent word will work only when it is
in harmony with the good of the one to whom
it is directed: otherwise your "prayer” is
vain. To "pray aright” is to pray in har
mony with tile good of all concerned in your
prayer.
The individual wears a shining armor that
quenches "all the fiery darts of the wicked.”
Not so with the wicked, whose wickedness
punishes themselves until they are purged of
their selfishness. 1 know no worse hell fire
than envy ami thwarted desire; and they, too,
work for good.

DOLLARS WANT ME.
Henry Harrison Brown, editor and publisher
of NOW, has published the thirtieth tltou
sand-copy edition of his wonderful little
book, ‘"Dollars Want Me.” A chapter from
the edition is printed in this edition of The
,\ ews Letter, under the heading, "Supply.”
Since 1903, when Mr. Brown printed the first
copies of "Dollars Want Me,” the little book
has been read by many thousands of think
ing men and women, and has aided veiy
many people along the wav to Prosperity and
Harmony. It is a wise and comforting lit
tle volume, a pleasant and cheery pocket
companion on a journey, during vacation
days or in the study. Requests for this vol
ume should be sent, accompanied by 35 cents,
to Henry Harrison Brown, 589 Haight St.
San Francisco. Cal.
—The Washington News Letter.

I am very grateful to the News Letter
for this notice. That magazine often
does NOW the honor of copying from
it and always gives NOW due credit.
This June number has also a poem and
some Affirmations from NOW.
That "Dollars Want Me!” has won this
appreciation is pleasing. I have but one
desire in it, i. e., to help my fellows to
comfort, and to inspire them to rise out
of the prison of Fear into the Liberty
of Faith.
*

*

*

Nor Truth nor Knowledge cometh from with
out.—Lowell.
Thou seest no beauty save thou makest it first.
Man, Woman, Nature, each is but a glass
Where the soul sees the image of herself
Visible echoes, offsprings of herself.
—Lowell.

*

*

*

A lady working in an Institute writes of the
"Prayer”:—"1 deplore the attitude which
many of our workers take regarding prayer
If they would read this little book I think
they might change their point of view. I
think it should be in the hands of all our
workers.”
*

*

#

A TRIPLE ALLIANCE.

John is three persons down life's pilgrimage
John as he thinks himself, and John, again.
As lie wishes to be thought of by other men.
And John as he actually is, so says the sage

—Alonzo I.cora Lice, in Unity (Chicaw''

THE COSMIC FELLOWSHIP

IS“

N. B.

The critical shortage of white paper
I* a Cooperative Healing Body,
will compel NOW to drop subscribers
from our maling list on date of expira
the First Ever Established
tion of subscription. This is in line with
Its PRINCIPLE is that of Whitman— the policy being adopted by other pub
lications in order to conserve the sup
“I will have nothing which every other
ply of white paper. The price of prac
person may not have on equal terms!"
tically every item entering into the mak
The LAW under which it works is— ing cf newspaper has gone up since the
European war started, the increase
"Act from Principles capable of Universal ranging from 1 per cent in some cases
to 3,000 per cent in others. Please mail
application!”
your dollar promptly so that you may
Its FACT is that stated by Jesus—“The not miss a single copy cf NOW. I do
not like to lose a name from my list. If
Kingdom of God is within you!"
you do.not receive your NOW after this
Its AFFIRMATION is—“I and my month, know it is because you have for
gotten to mail your dollar.
Father are one!”
If a number in blue pencil mark is in
It is open to all who desire more per this square_____________
fect expression in Health, Happiness,
and Prosperity.
Each member will choose the time of your subscription has expired at least
2 months.
Concentration and in the Silence speak
the word first for ALL, then for him
Try My New
self. He thus enters into the Conscious
ness that the Atmosphere of Health is cre
ated for him by the many members of
the Fellowship.

"Dollars Want Me,”

This Fellowship is supported by free-will
offerings. Enclose stamped and addressed
envelope, and as a guarantee of sincerity
enclose such sum as you feel in check, cur
rency or money order. No stamps. Address
the Cosmic Fellowship, 589 Haight St.,
San Francisco.

For Success,
25c

The spiritualist

A Monthly Magazine Devoted to
Psysical Research and
Send for Circulars and Instructions.
Occultism
COME! ADD YOUR THOUGHT
Published Monthly by the
AND LOVE TO THIS CO-OPERA
TIVE CLUB WORKING FOR THE PSYCHOLOGICAL PUBLISHING &
DI STR IBUTI NG CORPORATION
WORLD’S REDEMPTION FROM
Tuxedo
Building, 637 Madison Avenue,
ALL ILLS THAT AFFLICT IT. IT
New York, N. Y.
STANDS FOR UNIVERSAL
BROTHERHOOD
IN HEALTH, Yearly Subscriptions $1 Foreign $1.50
SAMPLE COPY FREE
HAPPINESS AND PROSPERITY.
Digitized by

Google

FREE TREATMENTS
FOR HEALTH AND SUCCESS.

Don’t you know that the very atmosphere
around you and all within you is a veritable
sea of vital energy, and pulsates with rever
berant life and harmony, intelligence and
brotherly love?
When you place yourself receptive to these
higher vibrations your health, happiness and
prosperity is assured. No matter what your
trouble, send me your name and address
plainly written and a short description of
your case, and I will give you mental and
spiritual treatment to bring you into harmony
with these forces. Treatments begin upon
îeceipt of your letter. Puts you under no
obligations. Address, SIDNEY E. HUFF
(Personal), Plymouth. Ill., U. S. A. (Do not
write on postcards. Please mention this mag
azine.)

• DOLLARS WANT ME."

A nc.c, revised and enlarged edition cf
this little book is now ready. It sells for
2.5 cents in paper covers. Twenty-five
thousand of the ten cent edition have
been sold, and I hope this new edition
will make me as many and as warm
friends as the previous ones have done
It was my ‘‘baby,” my first book. It
has gone into every civilized land and
made friends in Truth and Love. Or
ders will be filled promptly. Even
one that had the early edition will sure
ly want this grown-up Baby-book!
Price: 25 cents.

SIX

MOST IMPORTANT
Tracts Ever Printed
on SEX
NOW READY—10c EACH.
"FRIENDSHIP ”, "BODY BUILDING”,
"PROCREATION”, "THE ULTIMATE
OF SEX”, "PLACE OF SEX IN RACE
UNFOLDMENT” and "SOCIAL HY
GIENE”

\()\\ Ol'TICE: .58!) Haight St., S. F.

Spiritual Science
A High-Class Spiritual Monthly, devoted to the

PHILOSOPHY OF LIFE
Embracing all advanced religious thought in

its highest aspects.
Subscription Price: 50 cents a year

Sample Copy: 5 cents
Address:

SPIRITUAL SCIENCE
154 W. Randolph St., Chicago, Illinois

Among all the writings on Social Hy
giene these are the most scientific, c lear
and practical. They should be made the
basis of a Course of Home and School
study.
Sent From This Office—
10c each; 3 for 25 cents

RESIDENTS AND VISITORS LN BOSTON,
MASS., will find a warm welcome at

The New Thought Library
and Reading Room

Try

“Self Healing,”
For Your Ills

Room 347 Walker Building,
NO. 120 BOYLSTON STREET,

Price 25c

where Mary R. Howard, librarian, will give
them every attention. A fine selection of
books is provided. There is also furnished a
Directory for Practitioners, Teachers, Lectur
ers and Nurses.
Digitized by

t-tJ-

"It is not the thing itself but the attitude vie
take towards it which determines its effect upon our life.”—Sears.

“The Books Without An If”
by F. W. Sears, M. P., General Lecturer The
"
New Thought Church, Aeolian Hall, New
j;York City, teach how to take the attitude to
wards the things of the every-day world which
■avi-' will attract Health, Wealth, Love, Peace, Powt»>± er> Poise, Joy, Happiness and every other at
tribute one may desire. Nothing else like
- them before the world today. Practical, yet
, inspiring. Powerful, but simple.
-

0^

THE

Dr. C. O. Sahler
Sanitarium

New Thought Lectures, Vol. I, Price $1.25
New Thought Lectures, Vol. II, Price $1.25
How To Give Treatments,
Price $1.25
"One of the best and most practical books on healing
we hare ever read", says Nautilus.)

How To Attract Success,
st..’

|f(
1
risl-

Price

$1.80

("Intensely practical. Is common sense applied to the
laws of life", says Nautilus.)

Sent Postpaid Anywhere
Money Back if Not Satisfied
NEW THOUGHT PUBLISHERS,
628
Childs Bldg., Broadway at 34th St., New York

U WORDS of POWER
8

Illi"’-

A Monthly Magazine Devoted to Occult
Science and the Philosophy of Life
Send 5 cents for a copy to

Violet White Smith
Publishing Co.
1024 OAKDALE AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.
Subscription price: 50 cents a year.

"TRUE
WORD”
Is the name of a Scientific Journal, which pub-

fishes Lessen

••

For the treatment of Mental, Nervous
and Functional Disorders. This is the
only institution of its kind in America,
established upon the PSYCHOLOGI 
CAL METHOD OF TREATMENT.
The latest addition to the institution is
a large stone building, called “The
House of Tech.’’, in which are located
the Sanitarium workshops for mental
training and diversion. This, with the
Lecture Hall, for entertainments and
gymnasium work, and the out-door
games, gives abundant recreation. The
Sanitarium has none of the institutional
features whatever, it reminds one ot a
large inn. Most interesting literature,
concerning Dr. Sahler, the Psycho-Ther
apeutist and Psycho-Telepathist, wi 1 be
furnished gratuitous!« yt^any one writ
ing for the same.

“Self=Healing Through
Suggestion”
By Henry Harrison Brown, Editor NOW
PRICE, 25 CENTS; 64 PAGES; 9TH EDITION

This is by far the most plain, practical and ready Text-book of
Metaphysical Healing on the market. Since its first publication in
1904, more than 10,000 copies have been sold. Its sale is constantly
increasing.
HERE ARE SOME SPECIMEN OPINIONS OF GOOD AUTHORITIES:

"Delightful as well as helpful.”—Progress, Minneapolis.
"As good on this subject as can be found.”-—Light, London.
"Clear, concise, forcible, inspiring,"—Exodus, Chicago.
■‘Mental tonic which one feels as he reads."—Unity Kansas City,
Missouri.
“A hand-book for daily living.”—Banner of Light, Boston.
"Worth a cartload of ‘Dr. Somebody's Domestic Medicine.’ ”—Dr.
J. H. Tilden in Stuffed Club, Denver.
‘■Rules so simple that a child might read.”—EulfiUnieiit, Denver.
SENT FROM THIS OFFICE ON RECEIPT OF PRICE, 25 CENTS.

SUCCESS
And How Won Through Affirmation
THIS IS

HENRY HARRISON BROWN’S LATEST BOOK
A lithograph of Mr. Brown takenjfrom his latest photograph faces the title page.

It contains the wisdom born of his long experience covering business,
civil and military life, pulpit, newspaper and platform work, as well as
experience of over forty years in Mental Science, as teacher and practioner. Written in simplest style, and yet forcible, it conveys the
greatest possible wisdom for all who court Success. Thousands just
miss Success for want of the stimulus to be found here. As an editor
Mr. Brown has learned to "boil down” his language, so as to tell the
most in fewest words.
It is a book for daily companionship. One to be carried in pocket
for mediation in hours of leisure. A fitting continuation of
"How To Control Fate” and “Concentration.” One friend said of it—
“A grown tip edition of ‘Dollars Want Me’!”
It is a book of too pages. Paper covered. Price, Fifty cents.
ADDRESS:

HENRY HARRISON BROWN
589 HAIGHT STREET

SANFRANCISCO, CAL.

Ö

ADVICE IN HEALTH AND BUSINESS
or on matters of life, and in development of any psychic phase. I have
had twenty-five years’ experience in this work, and I am the most prac
tical of advisers. I point out the possibilities of the individual from the
soulside and reveal the errors in the thought-life. These readings are
priceless to the recipient. Hundreds have testified to this fact. Write a
short letter as to a friend, giving outlines only of the desire, and enclose
$2.00, and a reply will be sent at once.
Address:

HENRY HARRISON BROWN
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

589 HAIGHT STREET

QI ID U/ADIflUP F0R
WAGES
Umrn a profession in

UlUr VVUnixIllU

180 hours that will make
you independent for life. SixtecnthAnnual Catalogue sent
prepaid. Address Dept. N.W. Weltmer Iastitatc, Nevada, Mo

NEW BOOKS
By SARAH F. MEADER.
The Living Truth............................Price 75 cts.

Six Elementary Lessons in New Thought
1 lea ling.
The Business Side of New Thought..25 cts.
Clear, sensible and practical for everyday
use in your business.
The House We Live In............... Price 25 cts.
Know about your body, what it means, and
how to use it. A real New Thought doc
tor's book.
Healing Messages ....................... Price 10 cts

10 Kenwood Terrace, Lynn, Mass.
These Books May Also Be Obtained From
NOW Office. Appreciating their value I have
obtained a supply which will be sent promptly

rn receipt of price. Pacific Coast patrons will
•.bus be served a little sooner.
"Rags are in the Mind before they are on the
Body.”-—Prentice Mulford.

Homeseekers==
Come To Virginia
Where you will find homes, happiness,
independence for all.

malaria, no mosquitoes.

After fourteen years of succcessfully /.tfing
i lie .Veto Thought, I have Demonstrated my
light to Teach the Science of Sight Thinking,
.nd to Help others to Practice the Art of
I li’iihing IMghtly for the Scalpatigli of the

1‘arms all size

at reasonable prices and terms.

Send

for our Land Bulletin and a copy of

'l'he Record ¡’rec.

J. R. Meadows & Co., Crewe, Va.

ONE C£SE FREE
1 will take one case, no matter what or how
serious, in each neighborhood, and treat the
patient free of charge. “A healed case is my
last advertisement.” Address (J. D., care of
THE GOKE BOOK CO., Ruskin, Florida.

DROP YOUR MENTAL RAGS!

I Should Like to Help You

Mild winters, no

10

CTS. will bring you two copies of

77m ¡’lireitolooieal Era (each worth

a 25c lecture), "key" for reading your
] het", a book catalogue, and circulars of

lil-1'rescnt Abundance of Mental Health,
fappiuess and Prosperity. If you have
' h'lught yourself into f'oveity, you may think
ourself into Plenty.

the Tope School of Phrenology—a char

'Tis tiie Mind that makes the Body Rich."

tered institution that awards fine diplo-

—Shakespeare.
'our address and 2 cent stamp will bring marm.ition, terms, etc.

WILLIAM MORRIS NICHOLS,
WESTPORT, CONN.

NOW”PUB LOCATIONS
Not Hypnotism but Suggestion

By Henry Harrison Brown; pp., 66;
3d edition; paper, 25c. In this book
the important Law of Suggestion is
further evolved, and the phenomena of
Hypnotism explained.
Grant Wallace, in some valuable editorials
which he wrote for the Bulletin of this city,
twice referred to it as a very valuable little
book, recommending it as a textbook on
Suggestion.
Concentration—The Road to Success

128 pages; paper covers; 50 cents.
Sent post free on receipt of price.
This is Mr. Brown’s latest book, pub
lished in 1907 and is in its 2d edition.
It grew out of his various lines of
work. Questions thus received, pro
pounded by student and patient, by let
ter and in class, have been for 30 years
answered until out of these answers
and the growing necessity for this
knowledge
among the awakening
masses, this book was compelled to
be, as Supply in answer to Demand.
It grew.
Self Healing Through Suggestion

Mr. Brown’s la.est book; 25c. The
title tells you exactly what the book is.
Plain, beautiful, helpful, artistic, pow
erful.
I want to thank you for the sunny vitalizing
radiation of your book.—Lillian Whiting, in
private letter to author.
Success, and How Won Through Affirma
tion.

Tt is a book for daily companionship. One to
be carried in pocket for mediation in hours
of leisure. A fitting continuation of “How To
Control Fate” and “Concentration.” One
friend said of it: “A grown up edition of
"Dollars Want Me’!"
It is a book of 100 pages. Paper covered. Price,
SC cents.

Dollars Want Me!

The New Road to Opulence, by Henry
Harrison Brown; pp., 64; 25c. It ex
plains just what mental attitude to
hold that will draw the Dollar. It wiil
enable you to rise above the drudgery
of enforced labor. A powerful book
let.
O Hashnu Hara, editor Wings of Truth, Lon
don, England, writes: “This new law has
given me strength and power such as few
could easily realize.’

Man’s Greatest Discovery

By Henry Harrison Brown; pp., 60;
3d edition; paper, 25c. Six Soul Cul
ture Essays on THOUGHT AS
POWER, Thought Transference and
Telepathy. A thought-provoking book.
Dr. Alex. J. Mclvor-Tyndall, who is without
a doubt the greatest demonstrator of thought
reading, says: “I would like to recommend
it to every person who can read. It is sim
pie, concise, convincing. No one, perhaps,
knows better than I that what you state in its
pages is, as you say, ‘man’s greatest discov
ery.’ There is no doubt that Thought is
Force capable of acomplishing what we will."
How to Control Fate Through Suggestion

By Henry Harrison Brown; pp., 62;
3d edition; paper, 25c. In Part I it
deals with the Science and Philosophy
of Life; in Part II with the Place and
Power of Suggestion.
Ella Wheeler Wilcox in the Hearst news
papers says: “It is worth many dollars to
anyone who will live in its philosophy.”
The Lord's Prayer: A Vision of Today

A new book. It consists of 220 pages, bound
in leatherette. It is a series of essays upon
the different phases of the Prayer, treated un
der the light of modern scientific criticism and
present metaphysical insight. Price $1.00.

